[Growth and metastasis of Lewis' lung carcinoma in mice under the pharmacological action on metabolism and the effects of kinins].
In experiments on C57 Bl mice the effects of growth and metastatic proliferation of Lewis lung carcinoma inoculated intramuscularly on metabolism and kinin activity have been studied during the application of pharmacologic agents (parmidin, cellulose sulphate, unithiol). Causing a weak inhibition of the primary tumour growth, parmidin if administered repeatedly in given doses, inhibits partially metastatic process, which is manifested in an essential decrease of the quantity, size and weight of lung metastases. Parmidin also inhibits an adverse effect of cellulose sulphate and unithiol on metastatic process. It is believed that the action of parmidin is of an indirect character and is mainly associated with the elimination of the kinin component of microcirculatory disorders in the lungs.